Rebooting Literacy Coaching in a School-wide Operating System

- Establish an effective school literacy leadership team

- Coordinate for quality literacy coaching and professional learning opportunities including lesson study and action research

- Support teacher-colleagues to:
  - see the link between literacy learning theory and instructional practices
  - become a reflective practitioner-scholars
  - use static and dynamic assessments to guide instruction across content areas
  - become an ethnographer in the learning environment
  - assume literacy leadership roles in school across content areas

- Develop and schedule a year-long transdisciplinary literacy course for teacher-colleagues

- Address effective transdisciplinary literacy coaching on a continuum of professional learning

- Make literacy coaching a feed-forward mechanism to support teacher-colleagues over time across content areas

- Update language to support conversations that promote forward shifts, analysis, and reflection on instruction

- Use observational protocols to refine the analysis of transdisciplinary literacy acquisition and instruction

- Match particular kinds of coaching (cognitive, instructional, responsive, peer, evocative, transdisciplinary) on a continuum based on strengths of specific teacher-colleagues to teach beyond core standards

- Link literacy coaching on a continuum to professional learning for forward shifts in teaching across content areas

- Assess and evaluate your effectiveness as a literacy coach

Fees For Off-Campus Professional Learning (starting July 1, 2013)

- Fees are determined by the number of participants

- Travel expenses for trainer (airfare, hotel, meals, and rental car) are an additional cost to be paid by the district

- Unless otherwise noted, fees do not include the cost of any required books or materials, which will be selected by the faculty trainer, based on topics and the district’s needs

- Scheduling is dependent on trainer availability

K-12 Literacy Coach Reboot Camp offerings

Cost/Day    Participant Range

$3,750      1–30
$4,750      31–50
$5,250      51–75
$6,250      76 - 100